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the double bimastoid fullness with the modified
version of the Sugioka procedure. The
"bimastoid fullness" is an acquired deformity in
which the volume of the bony pinnas of the
mastoid cavities are enlarged due to posterior
condylar erosion. It commonly occurs in elderly
patients and is often caused by otitis media,
cholesteatoma, or cerebellar disorders. In most
cases, the deformity does not affect the
patient's normal appearance or hearing.
However, those having severe double bimastoid
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fullness have cosmetic or functional problems.
The surgical techniques described to correct
this deformity have achieved good results, but
unfortunately, most of the methods are
accompanied by postoperative complications or
require extensive surgical procedures. Recently,
we modified the Sugioka procedure for the
correction of the double bimastoid fullness,
with which we were able to perform the
operation with minimal surgical
dissection.Russian army prepares for winter
drills Russia says it will once again conduct its
largest-ever training exercise from September
1-10. Participants will be taking part in
"Oschepok" [Allied Forces] in the Southern
Military District of St. Petersburg, a senior
defence ministry official told the Itar-Tass news
agency. The total number of troops involved in
the exercise will be 605,000. The number of
troops will be equivalent to 20 army divisions,
said the official. The first exercise took place
last autumn with some 612,000 troops, and
involved training exercises in the Murmansk,
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Arkhangelsk, Kola and Zapadnaya Litsa areas.
Russian President Vladimir Putin said the
exercise was scheduled so as to train troops to
cope with an
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event is the Tour of British Columbia. As it has
moved to become the second leg of the North

American bicycling calendar, it is no longer the
primary racing series. The Tour of Saanich

Peninsula is held twice a year and features over
100 km of progressively more difficult hill
climbing on Vancouver Island. It is a multi-

division event, open to amateurs and
professionals, and one of the most popular local
events in the province. The Heart of the Valley

is the only 100-mile (160 km) professional
event in BC, and is held every September on

Vancouver Island. In 2012, the series received
$1.3 million in funding from the province of
British Columbia. Tour of British Columbia
Winners Notes References Category:Cycle

racing in CanadaNoninvasive combined
endovascular recanalization of thrombosed
bypass grafts and achalasia. Gastrointestinal

bleeding is a major complication of gastric and
esophageal surgery. Although few case reports

have described the successful treatment of
postoperative bleeding that stemmed from a
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distal anastomosis, this case demonstrates the
successful use of a combination of endovascular

techniques to stop both bleeding from a
thrombosed distal bypass graft and from

bleeding secondary to a dilated achalasia.-19",
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